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Panthers win big 
ith withdraws from Senate race 
. . 
Mattoon Democrat and an 
e, would have squared 
Incumbent Max Coffey, 
, in the Nov. 7 election. 
lllaouncement to quit the 
In the wake of a statement 
Thursday which spelled 
of a "socialist democ-
socialism and if elected will do 
everything I can toward that end.'' 
Keith was quoted . elsewhere as 
saying,. however, that his statement 
supporting a "decentralized, socialist 
democracy,'' did not affect. his de­
:::ision to step down from the race. 
He said the decision was based 
entirely on the economics- of the 
pending campaign against Coffey, who 
Keith said has spent more than 
$15,000 on the campaign. Keith said 
he had spent between $500 to $600 on 
the race. 
Democratic heads from the five 53rd 
District counties will meet Tuesday 
rary stressed by 
re than moratorium 
killed 
hampaign 
e crash 
AlGN, Ill. (AP)-Two 
bers of a Northwestern 
player · were among five 
killed in the crash of a light 
orities said Sunday. A third 
of the family and the sole 
ined in critical condition. 
her and a brohter Wildcat 
Mike Weitzman, the pilot 
woman died in the crash 
The pilot's wife died around 
day at · Burnham City 
where the sole survivor,· 
'tzman, another brother, was 
ive care. 
in the crash were Sheldon 
46, · Mike's father, and 
llieitzman, 20, a brother, both 
e, Ohio; pilot Richard Kane! 
his wife, ·Barbara, · 22, of 
, Ohio, and Christine Ellzey, 
, Ohio, a companion on the 
bad come to watch Weitzman 
hwestern's 0-0 standoff of 
lllaturday and were returning to 
er the game when an engine 
the plane er.ashed shortly after 
from Willard Airport. 
cussion about building a new textbook 
library. 
· Now because of rising construction 
costs, no serious plans to build a new 
textbook library have been made, 
Williams said. 
He explained that because the · 
Textbook Library is overloaded, the 
university will probably have to find 
another place for the books. "It's just 
a question of where to move it." 
·Richard .Sandefer, director of the 
Textbook Library, said Thursday that 
the library is "extremely overcrow• 
ded." As a result, the. shelves have 
more weight on them than they ·are 
capable of handling. 
SaOOefer said that "What it amounts 
to is that it is not unsafe, but OSHA. 
· (the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration inspected the place 
and they said it was overweight to 
what it is stressed to handle." . 
Sandefer said that the weight is ''far 
exceeding" . OSHA's stress figures, 
but he said the library "probably 
wouldn't" collapse from the weight. 
He said he has tried to reduce the 
stress by storing books "in every nook 
and cranny" in the library and he has 
also stored 25,000 textbooks in the 
basement of Pemberton Hall. 
Concerning future plans to ease the 
stress in the library and about any1 
possible plans for moving the library, 
Sandefer said "as far as I'm con­
cerned, it is out of my hands." 
He said that he did a study of the 
weight problem last spring and . the 
library "was definitely overweight" at 
times such. as summer when most of 
the textbooks are not in use. 
Asked if he felt the library would 
collapse from the weight of the 
textbooks, Williams said "Not in my 
opinion, but heck, I'm not an en­
gineer.'' 
Hot, humid 
Monday will be partly suni,y, hot and humid with 
scattered thunderstorms in the afternoon or evening· · 
with a high in the low or mid 90s. Monday night will 
be cloudy with scattered thunderstorms 
evening at the Charleston Holiday Inn 
to name a substitute candidate for 
Keith; Coies County Democratic Com­
mittee Chairman Joe Connelly said 
Sunday. 
Connelly did not name any specific 
potential candidates, but he added, 
·"We have several names in mind.�' 
The Democratic heads must name a 
1replacement by Sept. 16, and Connelly 
·said they will meet the deadline. 
Of Keith's announcement to with­
draw from the race, Connelly said 
"I'm not particularly surprised. He 
has run an inept campaign all along.'� 
Connelly said he did not know if 
Thursday's radical statement refeased 
Barrel of fun 
by Keith had any q.ff ect on his decision 
to withdraw. 
Somewhat· ironically, Keith cited 
political democracy as being ''virtually 
impossible under capitalism becuas� 
of the powerful influence of 'big 
- money' in political campaigns." 
"A large percentage of U.S. citi­
zens, I belive, supports socialism but 
do not speak out for basically two 
reasons: fear of retribution by their 
employer or the police, and two, a 
belief that rlght-wing forces are so 
strong that there is no chance of a 
socialist victory," Keith said in his 
statement. 
A member of the Silver Star Steel Band displ�ys his musical skills on a 55-
gallon drum Friday as the band performed for students in the Library quad . The 
band's appearance was sponsored by the University· Board. (News photq by 
Bob Kasinecz) 
Haberer looks for ar�a job 
Roger Haberer, former associate 
director of Eastern's admission office, 
said-he .resigned last week for "per­
sonal reasons." 
Haberer said he has no specific plans 
for a new job and he will be job 
hiu\ting in Cha�ton becau he 
would like to stay fo the area .. 
Haberer declin�d to com 
further about his reasoris for resignin 
Haberer began work at Eastern •n 
August of 1972. 
. ... ; � 
(JP) News sltorts 
Leaders tour battleground 
GEITYSBURG: Pa. (AP)-President Carter toured this Civil War battlefield 
Sunday with Israel's . Menachem Begin and Egypt's Anwar Sadat during a recess · 
in their summit discussions aimed at securing peace in the Mideast. 
The three heads of state drove 12 miles from the summit site at Camp David, 
Md., to visit the battlefield where, Carter noted, his native South took a terrible 
drubbing during' the Civil War. 
The sightseeing, which White House press secretary Jody Powell said was 
prompted by Prime Minister Begin's interest in the Civil War, extended the 
weekend slowdown in Mideast summitry. 
· 
Nab two in cocaine caper 
CHICAGO (AP)-A policeman and a staff member of the Illinois Law 
Enforcement C.Omni�on were arrested Sunday and charged with selling cocaine. 
Francine Zeidman, 30, a public information officer, and Dennis Kendrick, a t 
13-year veteran with the Chicago Police Department, were taken into custody by. 
t 
special agents from the Illinois Department of Law Enforcement at about 2 a.m. · 
Sunday. -- _ -- -- - - - - --- - - - t 
Tuesday Sept. 12 
.6:30 pm 
1509 2nd Street 
(behind Burger King) 
••• makln.g.frlends Is 
our business The agents purchased a half ounce of what they believe to be ��ine a� Ms. t 
Zeidman's apartment shortly before they made the arrests, authont1es said. L---�---�---------
Chicago fire.injures three 
CHICAGO (AP)-Three persons were injured and about 100 others were left 
homeless Sunday when fire swept .through a three-story apartment building. 
Fire officials estimated damage at SS0,000. 
Firefighters credited residents of about 40 apartments in the building on the 
city's South Side with waking each other and saving many lives. 1 
Hearst sister speaks .out 
. SAN FRANCISCO (AP}-Patty Heant's 2:i-year-old sister, speaking publicly 
for the first time about the imprisoned heiress' ordeal, predicts that people 
will� day: be. "shocked that after what she went through she could be 
convicted." . 
In an interview with KPIX-TV here, Anne Hearst said the effort to free her 1 
sister from prison was helped by the admission by William and Emily Harris two 1. 
weeks ago that they kidnapped Patty Hearst. 
Patty Hears� has served 17 and one-half months of a seven-year term for 
participating in a San Francisco bank robbery with the Symbionese Liberation 
Army terrorists who kidnapped her from a Berkeley apartment in 1974. 
MON.-­
TUES.-­
WEO.-­
THURS.--
COED league-6:30 p.m. 
COED league - 6:30 p.m. 
· Men's league - 7:00--p.m. 
Women's league - 7:00 p.m. 
India flood kills 1 ,023 (faculty, staff[J students) 
NEW DELHI, India.(AP)-India's official death toll from ·moosoon�aoon: floods is 
1,023 and the havoc, hunger and misery is spreading along the rai�-bloated 
Yamuna and Ganges rivers. 
The 300-year-old Taj Mahal was closed to tourists Friday night when the 
Yamuna covered the roads to Agra but the structure was not flooded. 
Figures on the number of flood-related deaths since the monsoon rains began 
in late June were given by Irrigation Secretary C.C. Patel. Unofficial estimates 
are much higher. 
. 1;11. ·MU,T� LUTHER KftG,·JR 
. � _UNIVERSD"YUNK>N Sign UpAt 
Union lanes 
New holiday lost in shut.fie 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)..:......lf you had trouble finding a greeting card for 
Grandparents Day on Sunday there was a good reason. 
The first new holiday in more than SO years caught most of the greeting card 
industry unp�epared. 
The Eastern News' Ad on Friday Sept. 8, 
listed the wrong days for League Sign-Up. 
The correct days appear in today's ad. 
(News regrets the error) 
Hallmark Cards Inc. was the only major manufacturer ready f<X the new 
holiday, and it offered only a fraction of the number of designs it has for 
Mother's Day and Father's Day. 
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stern student produces Beach Boys ·special 
Bimp.tead Showalter attended a press conference · I 
lbldents everywhere return to with 'them before their concerts at the 
and are greeted with the fair. 
first assignment; ·"How I "I met Mike and Alan Jardine. We 
My Summer Vacation," most • discussed my show and where Dennis 
are trying to devise a new was," Showalter said. Dennis Wilson, 
say, "Doin' nuthin." who was not traveling with the group, 
junior Chris Showalter, how• was "back in California working on the 
a job as staff announcer at new album," Showalter said. 
FM radfo in. Taylorville ena- · Love also told Showalter that their 
to gather enough concretes newest album, ''MIU, or Maharishi 
'lpecifics to satisfy the most · International University--for those in. 
t instructor. the know" will be released this month. 
· fifth year at WEEE, Showalter · With the new material he obtained 
k the production of an eight- at the fair and through further 
Beach Boys special that was correspondence with Beach Boys ex-. 
ton July 29-30. perts, Showalter said he will continue 
alter, who describes himself as expanding his show and hopes even­
h Boys fanatic," said Wed- · tually to syndicate it. . 
that his "Story of the Beach 
Chris Showalter 
" which he wrote- and produced, 
"the most satisfying thing I've 
clone professionally." 
special included ''taped inter­
with Brian Wilson, Mike Love. 
nnis. Wilson, some unreleased 
RE INDER! 
and some outtakes from 'Good 
'ons," Showalter said. 
included were some cuts from 
h Boys' rarest album, "Par-
lor which Showalter said he paid · 
Much of this year's special grew 
of similar seven hour special 
er produced last summer. The 
iddition, Showalter said, was 
hour-- ''the future of the Beach 
"-which included interviews 
be_rs of the group. 
er new feature this year was 
rtising for the program. 
lllinois State Fair partially spon­
the production to. promote the 
appearances at the fair. "I was 
d that the fair bought the 
" Showalter said. 
State Fair contributed Beach 
T-shirts. for give-away· prizes 
g the program. The prize 
also included two albums 
by the Beach Boys themselves· 
of tickets to the State Fair 
contacting the Beach Boys 
times for the July program, 
ltroductory lecture on the use of 
and learning how to use the 
·ous will be presented at 7:30 
Monday at Lake Land Junior 
in Mattoon. 
lecture, which will be held in 
105 of the Northwest Building, 
e as an i ntroduction to a class 
offered over two consecutive 
s. . 
course will last a total of 48 
divided into four sessions on 
ends with the first beginning \ 
23 and the second Sept. 30. 
swill be held from 10 a.m. to 
on both weekends in the 
rsity. Union Arcola Room. 
ts will be taught a way of . 
more of their minds to increase 
acities such 'as roempry an4 
·. h. per�eption, . '1tcre�� IQ 
. point a\terage, ef;fect posi.­
ges in their pers9naljtie$:@f • 
.disturbing .bad habits. t 
ts . interested in more infor­
may ca� �.G .. Gabbu,( at 
all contacted 
Flag Football Officials ·� 
meet in the 
Lantz Club Room 
4:00 p.m. Today 
� FORALL YOUR 
·- \ PARTY NEEDS· ., CONTACT -�.. Rick 
Higginson 
-- . 
'1$lit:r'!t j 
�ick Higgins.on 
Campu . Representative 
Phone - 348-0402 
Distributor of 
Budweiser--Busch-­
Michelo b--. Anhe.user 
& ••101nw 1Ju;ch N aiuralltie�.'. � ·� , l t -391 1. ·· � . � � ... • •  1J'1C�.'i!:1 ".�11 ,, 
., llA' � v.>JI . . f '> � t ,;- • 
F :t) 11 r.J G�' .., ) J t .; . 
Ro.nc'hetti Distributing : 
2621 Lakeli1iid Blvd� Mattoon, 11. 2·34-8200 
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Eastern News 
·Opinion/Commentary 
The opinions expressed on the Eastern News editorial pages do 
not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern's administrative or 
academic departments. Through its editorial pages, the News will 
endeavor to provide a forum for campus.discussion and comment 
Campus, city need 
more bike lanes . 
We commeod the Charleston City Council for taking 
the initiative to study a problem of direct significance to 
students, the.current system of bicycle routes. 
With many students and faculty ·members relying on 
bicycles to get around campus and Charleston, it is 
obvious Eastern and the city need to work together to 
construct a good system of bike lanes. 
Currently, the only bike lanes that are hooked up with 
the campus are on Fourth Street south of Grant Street, 
on Sixth and Seventh-Streets between Lincoln A�enue 
and the downtown area, and on Grant Street qetween 
University Avenue and Fourth Street. 
As the council members pointed out last week, the 
lanes do not adequately serve the needs of the 
bicyclist, and do not furnish enough outlets to the 
downtown areas. 
We would like to see a well-planned, comprehensive 
$YStem of routes that would connect the city with the 
university and provide safety for bic.yclists. 
To achieve that goal, we suggest: 
--Repainting the lanes to resemble miniature streets, 
with clear markings for bicycle traffic to go in two 
directions. 
· 
--Extending the bike lane on Fourth Str.eet to Lincoln 
Avenue. 
--Creating bike lanes on campus. Less than one-half 
of each of the major north-south sidewalks on campus 
could be used for bike lanes. This would help ease 
congestion on campus sidewalks. 
--Connecting bike lanes on campus with the city bike 
lanes to allow the bicyclist to travel safely and within 
painted crossings. 
--Constructing new bike lanes on Seventh and Ninth 
Streets south of Lincoln Avenue to especially aid 
residence ha,11 students in reaching campus and the 
downtown area. 
Careful planning of these routes would help eliminate 
what one council member called the "helter-skelter" 
system of bicycle lanes that now exists. 
In addition, painting the lanes to rese.mble street 
markings, as· many schools such as the University of 
Illinois h�ve done, would help the flow of traffic on the 
lanes. 
Creating bike lanes which are attractive, well-planned 
and · functional would encourage cyclists to use the 
routes rather than the street: An added benefit' of 
promoting the use of bicycles would be the reduction of 
the amount of traffic around campus. 
Halt library theft·· 
The head of Booth Library recently announced that 
the incidence of theft from the library has decreased 
since new detecting devices were installed last year. 
Although we regret the necessity which prompted the 
use of the new sy.stem, we are glad to see the problem 
is beginning to lessen. . , . 
The library, behind students and faculty, iS'the·most 
important element in a college education. Stealing 
books or.magazines irreparably damages this resource, 
and eventually leaves it, and the education of others, 
useless. 
UB misses black input 
Once again there is considerable 
discussion of the University Board 
providing more concert entertainment 
for black students at Eastern. 
Unfortun11-tely very little effort has 
been made concerning that topic 
except for discussion. 
Many black students have raised the 
question of why black groups do not 
�@([�@� 
.@rra@rfu�. 
perform in concerts at Eastern. The Head East concert, which sold 
I'm sure there are a variety of approximately 1,100 tickets, was a-
legitimate answers to that question. nother UB fiasco when you consider 
However most students (myself in- that Lantz gym has a seating capacity 
eluded) tend to believe that it's just of 6,500 for concerts; 
that no one cares·. 
. 
Bachman Turner Overdrive, a very 
These students "like myself have popular group, at one time, also failed 
been at Eastern three or four years and in its attempt to fill Lantz gym for a 
hear the same excuses each time. concert. 
Many of these students like myself Perhaps the· UB should consider have signed up for membership on the 
· _ revamping its ooticert committee so that concert committee and each year never it includes more students that know get called. Ea d But students should not be to hard what concert groups stem stu ents would like to see. in their criticism of the UB. Judging 
from the UB's recent track record, it ·· Maybe this year the concert com-
has trouble scheduling groups that mittee will include several black 
appeal to anyone. 
· students so the UB does have input 
Remember ·Peter Gurin, the Elvis when it ask its members what group 
imitator? There were more people in black students might like to see. 
his band than in the audience. But if the . UB is serious about Gurin, whose perfomiance was sch- providing concert entertainment that 
eduled shortly after the death of Elvis appeals to black students I will be glad Presley, was the UB's attempt at to furnish it with a list of 10 groups 
·tastelessness. Needless to say it that it could afford. succeeded. 
There have been other concerts I have always wondered why there is 
more recent than the Gurin perfo- so little minority representation on the 
mance that students found unnecess- major UB committees such as concertJ 
ary to attend. I hope . it is not planned that way. 
Don't forget disco's roots 
by James Patterson 
Student Writer 
If I were to bop and jitterbug my way 
down to the local neighborhood disco there 
would be funky music playing, a dimly lit 
bar, lots of bodies swaying but no black 
people. It seems for the most part black 
people just don't dig disco. 
The fine-tuned stereo system would be 
manned by a pop DJ and blaring out the 
Music of the Bee-Gees, Meco, Samantha 
Sang, Yvonne Elliman, Seet and others 
espousing "lillie white funk." 
The kind of music officially labled "rock" 
has made a 180 degree turn leaving the fad -
peddlers of disco to make a millibn with a 
wide grin while all but forgetting disco's 
roots. 
Super guitarist Johnnie Taylor and 
composer-singer Barry White have been 
subtly- replaced by tht; Gibb machine and 
Travolta . fever. It'.s "staying alive" that 
counts, right? Elements of staying alive very 
well can be found in successful disco groups 
such as Steely. Dan, Pablo Cruise and the . 
Average White Band from England. 
Since becoming popular, rock n,. roll has 
been a distinctly white musical ex-�rience. 
However, its roots are definitely black. 
During the fifties R&B charts boasted such 
greats as Lloyde Price and B.B. King. &rt 
these rock and disco pioneers never got their 
music played on pop stations. Anyway, you 
know, they probably weren't as nice ·as 
Johnnie Mathis or Nat King Cole. 
The: idea of pop groups becoming in�ta11t· 
blue-eyed-soul is not new: 'Elvis Presley's 
career took off after he recorded Willie Mae 
Thornton's "Hound Dog", Gale Storm got 
rich singing Smiley Lewis' "I Hear You 
Knocking" and even lemonade and cookies 
people like Pat Boone got a piece of the R&B 
action after he recorded "Ain't it a 
by Fats Domino. Eventuall¥,.ever 
just under Crosby and Sinatra's age 
Jimmy Osmond dug their shovels in 
goldmine. 
But the R&B boom helped 
everyone and allowed greats like 
Richard and. Chuck Berry to come 
roadside bars in small southern to 
into the bright lights where they coukt 
their own music and actually get er 
. During the late fifties and earl,: 
every pop band. in England broke in 
Little Richard-Chuck Berry-Mu 
syndrome to boost sagging profits. 
Beatles, Stones and Dave Clark 
today's successful blue-eyed-soujgr 
John Mayall, Savoy Brown ana 
Mac. · 
Thus the seventies have seen 
by so-called experts as rock n' roll, 
blue-eyed soul and the Jackson 
replaced by the Osmonds. 
But I don't expect disco fever to 
No, instead I expect the next g 
�quirm and juke to the "laser-
Elvis Presley may have been 
rock n' roll in this country but it ii 
rock and disco's roots are tied to 
continent much closer than its 
like to imagine. 
Reprinted from the Daily Egyp 
ews independence 
eing studied by AB . 
Bob Nasenbeny 
proposal to make the Eastern 
financially independent from 
nt activity fee money is now 
avestigation. 
IDmmittee headed by Tom 
h, lpportionment Board chair­
is examining the proposal that in 
years would allow the News to 
te without student fee money. 
ently the News receives ap­
ately $1 per s_emester per 
nt. The funds are apportioned 
gh the AB, which allocates the 
SO tollected from each full-time 
nt each semester. 
proposal would reduce the 
t of student fee money received 
year over a five-year spat;i while 
"ng the News to keep all its 
· ing revenue. 
sent AB policy requires all 
e gathering student activities to· 
30 percent of income they receive 
ad the level projected eacn 
ever, the News' proposal would 
the student newspaper to keep 
revenue it receives above the 
ted level. 
h said,• 'The Apportionment 
has never guaranteed funding 
· type before so the committee 
will have to think this proposal 
•oroughly before giving our 
of approval. "  
t the end of the spring semester 
the proposal was submitted) I 
the committee_ members to go 
and think this proposal 
, " Dersch added. 
The News budget for the current 
fiscal year is · $120,000. Of this 
amount, the AB is supplying $18,010 
through student fees and the rest of 
the budget comes ·from advertising 
revenue. 
David Reed, .adviser to. the News, 
said "the goal of the self--supporting 
plan is to gradually eliminate over a 
five-year period the student fee money 
going to the Eastern News." 
At the end of the five-year period, 
the press purchased through student 
fee money in 1977 will be completely 
paid off and the News will no longer 
need the $2 per year from each student 
to operate. 
Reed's propo� would require 
$13,000 in activity fees for the 1979-80 
school year, $12,000 for 1980-81, 
$11,000 for 1981-82 and $8,000 in 
1982-83. 
"By the fall of 1983, the Eastern 
News will have generated enough 
revenue, with the help of the Ap: 
portionment Board, to support itself, " 
Ree� said. 
Dersch said one of his concerns is 
possible emergency funding for the 
News if it ran into financial difficulty 
once it became self-sufficient. 
Reed said, however, that because of 
the paper's strong increase in revenue 
over the past few years, a drastic drop 
in income is not likely. 
"The Eastern News is not about to 
go bankrupt with the amount of 
revenue from advertising it is bringing 
in, and if something were to happen 
our capital would cover it,"  Reed 
added. 
TAU 
KAPP 
Invites You 
Monday, Sept. 11, 1978 aasrern News 
BETA SIGMA PSI 
FORMAL SMOKER 
(WE WANT TO GROW WITH YOU) 
September 1-1, 
6:30 - 8:15 
BETA SIGMA PSI CHAPTER HOUSE 
418· Harrison 
For rides and more information phone-348-4281 
TO MEET OUR MEMBERS, AND LEARN MORE 
ABOUTTEKES AND GREEK LIFE AT EASTERN--
TKE FORMAL SMOKER 
6:30 pm Monday Sept. 11 
' . 
TKE House 1·429 7th Street 
,,Notforwealth, u 
: · · . .fifiik ··Or honor;�·:<.,:�� ::; : ::·: biii.tiif PCISOP;JI 
�; . .  ' .' ; r, ' : . � .�," .. . : ;�rill ii�d'i:har�ct�;. 
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Orientation 
for· blacks 
scheduled 
by Jim Woodcock 
An orientation to help Eastern black 
students ease into campus life will be 
held from 7 to 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Union addition Grand Ballroom, a 
spokeswoman said Friday. 
· Johnetta Jones, director of Afro­
American Studies, said the orientation 
is an attempt to provide information 
and guidance to students which will 
make campus life easier for them. 
The orientation is jointly sponosored 
by the Afro-American Studies and the 
Black Student U11ion. 
Jones said she feels the orientation 
is necessary because "at times a black 
student needs a little more assistance 
in learning to live in an .aU�white 
environment. This is not to say the 
administration does not oo a good job 
of making black students feel wel­
come. We just !feel we can provide 
special assistance." . 
Jones said that previously the orien­
tation was run by students but this 
year it will be held by various 
members of the student affairs, finan­
cial aids, and advisement departments 
as well as numerous faculty members. 
"Each representative will speak for 
five to 10 minutes to the group and 
following the program they will have 
tables in the rear of the ballroom to 
answer specific questions informally to 
the students," Jones said. 
''We just want to show the students · 
that we care," Jones said. "A little 
extra assistance doesn't hurt any 
student, whether they are black or 
white,'' she said .. 
Refreshments will be served, she 
added. 
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Curtis sugg·ested 
for chief justice 
Custom features for women 
An award winning member of 
Eastern's debate team was recom­
mended to be appointed student 
Supreme Court chi�f justice by Student 
Body President, Tom Holden, at the 
Student Senate meeting Thursday. 
If approved by the senate, Jim 
Curtis, a senior, would replace Jerry 
Parr, chief justice last spring. 
Parr did not return to Eastern this 
year, Holden said Sunday, so qurtis, 
who is presently a supreme _court 
· justice, will be "put up" by Hotden tcf . 
the Chief Justice position. . 
Holden said other ·supreme court 
appointments will uhopefully" be 
ready for senate ,�pprqyal. by jts next 
meeting on Thursday. 
Also at the meeting, Holden an­
nounced the resignation of Tim 
O'Rourke, senator from the Greek 
District. 
O'Rourke will continue to serve in 
·student government on the BOG 
monitoring committee, Holden said; 
The committee monitors BOG policies 
on campus. 
O'Rourke said Sunday he resigned 
"because I think Student Senate is a lot 
On sale are our men's 
traditional Si ladium® rings and 
selected women!s IO-karat 
gold rings. These rings are custom­
made i ndividually for you. They are an 
exceptional buy at the price of $59. 95. You get your . 
choice of many custom features. Come see them today. 
THE !f RTQ'JRVED A EPA E
_
S ENT A TIV E has a large collection of �allege rings. Ask to see them. 
D 
Sept. 1.1, 1 2 ate . Place....,...,..._u_ n_i _o _n-'�'-o_b_ b_y ____ JID�rAcOL.LEGED' 
Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa. •savings vary sfightly from style to stYle. '''-XJ., 
Last2 days! 
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Liczwek has'· served more than two' l • • · "' . ' . ' ' ' ' • • • · • • · · · • 
years on the senate, and in the spring 
. . . . . 
of 1976 ran (or executive office. ------ ·------·-·· __ ._ 
istration deadline 
for student voters 
ty Oerk Jackie Bacon 
recently that sh� has 
erous deputy clerks to 
ts in registering. 
to the downtown Char­
se, Charleston resi­
register at the home of Jeri 
at 620 N. Fifth Street. 
residents can ·register in 
's office at the Mattoon 
County cities and places 
· include Ashmore, the 
's office or the home of 
Joanne Ct?mstock; Oakland, the sup­
ervisor's office, or the residence of 
Bettye Bennett or the residence of 
June Johnson; Rumbolt, the residence 
of Barbara Mitchell; Cooks Mills, 
Adams Grocery Store; Bushton, the 
residence of Allan Gambel, and Fair­
grange, the residence of Janice Boyd. 
Bacon explained that registration at 
the temperary locations may be made 
only during office hours of the county 
clerk's office. These hours. are 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 
Bacon reminded county residents 
:hat they may also register with their 
-respective · precinct· committeemen. 
rince A.uto Body 
dy and fender repair 
345-7832. 
Madison St. Charleston, Ill. 61920 
Send the -: .. aterra .lev. .J home! 
Your parents can receive a year's 
subscription to the News for only 
$10. Call 581-2812 or stop by 
the Student Services Bldg. today. 
Monday, Sept. 11, 1978 
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BIG ••• 
be a Delta Sig 
The Rathskeller Grill & Deli ... 
••• welcomes students It faculty 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
• .  i - - -
Two Deli Lines for Fast Service 
"a neat place to eat." 
, DEL-I; . i r" J i , / : 
5 Diffe�!�t B�e�ds _::: A�I �atural, No tp�;fstiv.i. · .. 
RYE• SEEOED RYE• PUMPERNICKEL• WHEAT• WHITE 
·Located in.the basement of the East Wing oft �e Union 
SPECIALS 
Pastrami Sandwich · 
s J 45 Jumbo . .  · s_ J '-0 Regular 
Corned Beef 
s 135 Jumbo 
tJ25 .Jumbo 
s J 00 Regular 
s J 05 Regular 
. ' • 1 , • 
.• 
: B •••t•r• flews Monday, Sept. 11, 1978 
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Attend 
New 
a FREE 
speed rea·d lessOn • • 1ng 
The I don't 
· remember 
reader. 
. 
' . 
' . ' .. f .. " . . . 
· ,· 
TONIGHT! 
� . . ,. . . " . . . . 
( 
At Tonight's Mini-Lesson you'll actually improve your reading · 
efficiency, both speed and comprehension, by using our 
techniques which have worked for over 1 /2 million people just 
like you. 
Whether you 're a "Lazy Reader" unable to concentrate, · 
a "Word-at-a-time Reader" who spends "days, weeks and months 
reading material that should take minutes and hour�, a reader who 
can't remember anything you read, or a "Skimmer'.', who reads fast 
but retains little ... we can help you. • 
All the advantages of Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics will be 
explained and demonstrated completely at the FREE Mini-Lesson.· 
Stop wasting valuable time ... you've got nothing to lose, 
everything to gain! 
Attend a FREE 
Mini-lesson Tonight 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics 
United.Campus Ministry Center 
2202 4th Street 
Intro due tory Le1son 
TODAY &TOMORROW 
2:30 and ·7 p.m. 
Classes Scheduled to Begin Next Wee� 
on Campus 
• • • 
students were· shown the ropes of rappelling Thursday by 
wn the side of th� Lantz building. Sue Jansen, senior, seems to 
on well. '(News photo QY Bob Kasinecz) 
Monday, Sept. 1 1, 1 978 - -
Special Guest: 
TBA 
,_ •aster• •ewa 9 
V Saturday, September �3. 8 PM 
THE LANTZ BUILDING 
(Eastern Illinois University, Charleston) 
Reserved Tickets: $7.00/$6.50 available at 
Th� Union Box Office Only 
General Ad'fnissionJickets: $6. 00. available at 
The Union l30x Office, Dole's in Charleston. 
Mr. Music in Motroon, The Record Service in 
Champaign, Village Record Land in Effingham, 
Paris Honda & Suzuki and Radio Shack in Paris 
Team Electronic in Decatur & Head Stone in Terre Haute 
llllUNIV•R81TY 80ARD 
·-*-'" __ ...,. 
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***************************************************************** . 
* 
Sigma Pi 
the 
First Place Flatbed Float Compe� 
years 
1977 Homecoming & 1978 Greek Week Spirit 
Trophy Winners 
• 
1978 Greek Games Winners 1st-Chariot & Little 
Man's Tug 2nd-Big Man's Tug, Bike, and Greek 
Sing 
* 
-* 
* 
* 
* 
I 
·* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*" 1977 & 78 Most Outstanding Chapter in the 
HOME 
Nation .. . ,_,.___ _ .  1978 PubliCf!!<?.!!� (1.wa.r�� 'N]!)ner tor National 
Newsp:!l)er • ,_/� 
1978 Most Outstanding ChaPte'r'-
in the Midwe�t · 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
of a-· 
National Efficiency Awartl 
1977-lst 1978-2nd 
1977 & 78 University AU-Sports 
· Trophy Winners 
W • •  . 1nn1.ng
Tradition ' . 
· * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
ormal S111oker Tuesday 
· ! 
* 
Sept. 12 6p01 ! .. : . . ... <ttlJamphtn& . ·\· .· .. . : 
�ir,. "'""".. * 
rtransportation&informationcall: .. J 
345-9523 & 345-3007 : . * 
***************************************************************** 
The Inter-Fraternal-Committee (IFCJ' 
presents the 
FRATERNITY OPEN HOUSE AND 
FORMAL SMOKER SCHEDULES 
Monday Septemb�r 11 
6:30-8:00 pm Beta Sigma Psi 
Tau Kap.pa Epsilon 
· 8:15-9:45 pm Sigma Chi 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Tuesday September 12 
6:30�8:00 pm Sigma Pi 
.8: 15-9:45 pm 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Lambda Chi Alpha . 
Delta Sigma. Phi 
. ·  Wednesday September 1 3 
6:30-8:00·PJTl Kappa Alpha Psi . Pi Kappa Alpha IlKA 
·Beta Sigma Psi 
4 1 8 Harrison 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 
1821 Ninth 
8:15-9:45 pm 
President· · 
Chuck Weidman 
Calvin Heide 
Randy Wray Delta Chi 
848.Sixth _.,._...__,,,.., __ . 
Pi Kappa Alpha -
962 Tenth 
Tau Kappa .Epsilon . 
1429 Seventh 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
1509 Second 
Sigma Pi 
956 Sixth 
Sigma Chi 
. 1 61_,7 Ninth 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
1639 Seventh 
Pete Lykkebak 
Geoff Sutton 
Jim Holtwisch ' . 
Jeff Knezovich 
Jim Curtis 
Larry Staples 
Delta Sigma Phi Mike Wilson 
1705 Ninth 
i l'L.#' li l� � .IJ� Lambda Chi Alpna Brad B'-' · 
1532 Fourth 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
865 Seventh 
, .. t .... . ' 
• •• . ... � ..... , ·!• i .... 
Scott Blum 
· Alpha Kappa LambdaAKA 
Delta Chi ax 
Membership Chairman 
--
Ji' ..... · y 
. ,-........ � 
' 
""" ·. : . .. 
T.J. Swan 
Steve Crowell · 
Sam Overton 
Jeff Toney 
RayLello 
Daye Panicucci 
Todd Sterenberg 
Gregg Feary 
Charles Johnson 
Gregg Rabus 
•. '1. -��" 
Denni.s Watkins 
Dave Axess 
Rides: 
345-4281 
345-9093 
345-9053 
345-9020 
34·5-9064 
345-9070 
345-9523 
345-7200 
none 
345-9084 
1 ·� ·;• ·64.&021.P:Br. 
� .. ,; !1J • �J-�J-!f!�� 'i=1 
... "" .. ' .. i • � 
345-9089 
thefts 
ed by ­
rity plan 
em installed last year 
has helped reduce the 
rials stolen from the 
man said Thursday . .  
enyi, Booth Library 
dae annual theft rate at 
higher than at other 
in the long run it is 
said he did not have 
'ous years, he esti­
t $2,500 worth of 
''borrowed" last year 
&brary. 
of the periodicals 
le bp copies. . 
contains 420,000 
is no way . except 
is very expensive, to' 
y books have been 
eecurity system consists 
hidden in books and 
a inn'esponding metal 
Olit to the library, 
de-sensitized when a 
checks out materials. 
fore , with " sticky 
ldivate the alarm when I 
leave the building, he 
security system was 
library' s  emergency 
MVeiDance. · With the 
however, use of these 
itored by the m ain 
k and an alarm is 
campus security office 
are used, Szerenyi 
the library director said, 
check books at the front 
more willing to search for 
than former workers 
is costly, Szerenyi said, 
ta1 strip costs seven 
sia set 
rtial law 
Rhodesia (AP)-Prime 
Smith said Sunday he will 
d martial law and 
parties in Rhodesia repre-· 
-based black nationalist 
ve few details of the new 
appeared less drastic 
. Smith had said earlier 
would chart a " new 
Rhodesia following the 
on a Rhcdesian airliner 
tilled 48 civilians. 
class offered 
'Interested in antiques as a 
Land College has the 
se for you. 
is designed to introduce . I 
to the world of antiques 
rage confidence for the 
attenaer or auction goer. 
Ekin of Mattoon will _ teach 
JDterested students may 
the first class on Thursday 
room 107 of the Northwest 
er information , contact 
· s at Lake Land. 
· If you want a college ring that's different from 
traditional rings, come see ArtCarved's outstanding 
collection for men and women: Ever since ArtCarved 
introduced these distinctive styles, thousands of 
college students have chosen to wear them in college 
and long after. Come see the whole collection . 
. 
THE JIRTQlR\IED REPRESENTATIVE 
has a large collection of traditional as well as fashion rings. Ask to see them. 
- -:-- ..... - - ._.-. - -- "-" - _. 
the most important 
design cha�ges 
· for college nngs 
. in 25 years. 
Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa. 
Dat e : Sept . 1 L 1 2 P l ac e :  Un i o n  L o b by 
�.l: fl iv  er  s i t  Y. J..J n i o n_ - · . .  · ,  
... .... , 
B o o l<st ore  
t ,I 5 I ,.. r • 
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NeW center needs aides 
By Jeff Green 
Eastern students wishing to work 
with old people can volunteer their 
services at the newly-opened Senior 
Citizens Center in Charleston. 
Any students wishing to .volunteer 
their time can call Miriam Whitlow of 
the Charleston Area Senior Activities 
at 348-8410. 
· Joyce Crouse of the School of Home 
Economics authored the grant propo­
sal submitted under Title IV of the 
Older Americans Act, a piece of 
federal le gislatio n.  which provides 
funds for the social services of senior 
citizens °(60 years old and older). 
Eddy to address FCA 
Eastern basketball coach Don Eddy 
will "share something about his life as 
a Christian and a coach" when the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes hold 
their first meeting of the semester 
Monday. 
Bill J ames, an organization leader, 
said the meeting; to be held at 8 p . m .  in 
the Union addition Oakland Room, 
wil l  give new members a chance to 
meet old members.· 
Eddy said his topic for the evening 
will be " Living in Sync. Living i n  
oneness with God i s  important.  W e  
have to make sure we are keeping i n  
step w i t h  the Creator and not going 
against him." Eddy added. · 
For further · information, students 
may call 581 -2709 for the men's section 
of the fellowship and 581 -5783- for the 
women's section. 
Mondays set for dancing 
Sq uare Folks, Eastern ' s  squ are 
dance club, will meet every Monday 
night in the .Buz zard Education 
Building gymnasium, Robert Hussey 
of the physical education department 
said Friday. 
"Instructions in the basics of square 
dancing on every level" is available 
from 7 to 8 p.m. , Hussey said. 
Dancing for those who know the 
basics followsfrom 8 pm to 9:XI pm.tie 
added. 
There is no admission fee to join the 
Square Folks, and anyone intP.fested 
in "dancing for fun" is welcome to 
join, Hussey said. 
The club, which has existed for 
about five years, dances to records 
with Hussey calling·. 
Quilt class to be offered 
appiiques. Lake Land College will offer a course 
in quilting starting Monday night. 
The cl.asses will run from 7 to 9 p.m. 
in Room 107 of the Southeast Building. 
B arbara McKenzie will be the 
instructor and the fee will be $20 for 
the non-credit course. 
The course wiII cover the back­
ground history of quilting, quilting 
stitches and design for blocks and 
People may register Monday, the first 
night of classes. 
R& B PANTRY 
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REGISTER TO VOTE IN YOUR HOMETOWN 
BY OCTOBER 4, 1978 
'ii 
o: ·  
� * NOTE: If you will be 1 B before October 4, 1 978 register n 
I 
I 
• To apply for absentee ballots contact 
Karen Porter 581 -3866� 
I 
5 
I 
I 
J 
z Mikva ! Coordinator for EIU 
I 
l _ - - - • Glenview" - - - '1Cenilworth • - - - Linc:olnwood� - -: Morton G 
Ladi es N ight 
Tonight & Every· 
'Monday 
· All Bar Drinks 
1h price 
(LadieJ ·Only) 
9p.m. til 1 a.m. 
ANNOUNCING 
Fo u rth An n u a l  
Overseas Stud 
in Eng land 
May 1 4  - J u n e 9 , 1 979 
St u d e n t  Teac h i n g  Ass i g n ments in  
F i rst ,  Midd l e ,  & Seco nda ry Schools 
. 
. 
G u ided Trave l i n  En g l a n d ,  
Scot l a n d  a n d  Wa l es 
A p p l i c a t io n s  a n d  f u rt h e r  i n fo rm a t i o n  
m a y b e  o b ta i n ed f ro m : 
D r . R o b e rt Z a b k a , D i re cto r 
St u d e n t  T e a c h i n g  D e p a rt m e n t  
Ea s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  U n ive rs i t y  
B u zza rd Ed u c a t i o n  B u i l d i n g  
R o o m 2 1 4-A • 
o r  
D i rector0- Office 
�· · €P:Jifiry_U ·��g E_d u_� Te l e p h o n e  5 8t1-�i21>•7&· ·-
-- - .. -- - - - - , -
.. .. 
'" 
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.. 
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.C ha r i e s t.o n: , .  LI l i no  
Te l e p h o n e  58 1 -
ote results delayed 
AFT membership vote 
of salary adjustments in· 
· 1 not be released until 
�FT Eastern chaptr 
Merritt said Sunday 
niembers voted 'on 
ursday and Friday, 
"ned that the five state 
olved in the voting 
ing on different days. 
all of the balloting js 
. ballots are sent to 
IJniversity for counting, 
Jnformed of the ' final 
proved by a substantial majority. It's- a 
good contract, a good agreement, ' '  
Merritt said. 
He added although he has no official 
results on the vote, he knows that 65 
percent of the AFT membership at 
Eastern voted. 
Merritt said if the contract is ap­
proved by union members, the entire 
bargaining unit of the schools under 
the Board of Governors will vote Sept. 
18 and 19 . 
The five state schools involved in the 
AFT vote are Eastern, Northeastern 
Illinois, Governor's State, Western 
Illinois, and Chicago State Univer­
sities. 
ters get new coach 
Illinois University Sept. 20-22. 
David Svaldi, who assumed 
·the 
coaching position at Eastern this fall, 
has coached debate t�ams at both 
Washburn University in Topeka, Kan­
sas., and at Northwestern Uni".ersity in 
Evanston. 
high hopes for a suc­
plus a new coach, 
te team will kick off its 
a meet at Western · 
"Last Nazi, ' '  sponsored 
department, will be 
and 4· p.m. Monday in 
Auditorium. 
focuses on Albert Speer, 
r of war armaments, a 
ent spokesman said. 
the only top official to 
crimes of the Third lRcich. 
20 years in prison for his 
since has published two 
1Gcrt.e�· · 
. ._LIQUORS 
nday Tuesday Wednesday_ 
CUSTOMER CARD SPECIALS 
Old 
Style . 
$650 case 
Seagram's 
7 Crown 
$550 
Plus many other items listed at the stores 
J&B 
Fifth 
� I -
$675 
fewer different color cards 1 0¢ each off purchase over $5. 00 
5¢ each off purchase over $250 
STOP BY GATEWAY LIQUORS OR 
EAST SIDE PACKAGE EACH DAY THIS WEEK 
AND PICK UP A CUSTOMER CARD 
Thurs. Fri. 
Sept. 1 4  Sept. 1 5  
White G<een 
Sat. 
Sept. 1 6  
Yellow 
Sun. 
Sept. 1 7  
Salmon 
IN 5 DIFFERENT COLOR CARDS ON MON . .  SEPT. 1 8, OR TUES . ,  SEPT. 1 9, 
0 .. SEPT. 20. AND CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THESE CUSTOMER SPECIALS 
Complete Rules Posted at Store 
Monday ,  Sept . 11, 1978- East�rn N ews 1 :3 :--------'J""()'"�l(;."'fl�--------1 
i SIGMA TAU 
! GAMMA · 
1 FORMAL SMOKER 
A time to find out just what it costs and 
what you can expect to gain from 
membership in our fraternity 
MONDAY SEPT 1 1  8: 1 5  p.m. 
865 .7th _ _ St. 345-9089 
Refreshments will be served . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·� - - - - _ ,., _ _ _ _ _ _  .._ _ _ _  J 
4 WAY 
MUFFLER 
CENTER 
$ 1 1 . 9 5  
Fits most 
This week only 
Custom Pipe Bending1 
1 1 th tt Mad ison 
C harleston 
345-941 1 
1 4  . . ........... 
Harriers race by alums in opener :Spo.r�• Siie 
Reo Rorem finishes on top for the 
varsity cross-country team and 
second overall in the 6th annual 
Varsity vs: Alumni race Saturday. 
Rorem clocked a 20:00 following 
first place alum Mike Larson, who ran 
a 1 9:52. (News photo by Rich Bauer) 
The Eastern cross-country teani Woodall said, "and we don't want to 
wanned up for the upcoming season · rush him back into things. We'll bring 
Saturday, as it took eight ot the first him a1ong s1ow1y and hopefully, .he'll . Cager meeting s 
1 0 places in defeating the Alumni -. be ready for the l'OUllt put d cu schedl.iC." · 2�-43 in the sixth annual varsity-alum- The meet was run in 95-degree he�t,' m meet. . . with 80 per cent hum idity" and 
'The al wnni featured one of itS � • Woodall stated that this . may have est outfits in . recent years, and was affected the times · 
lead by three:time N_
CAA cross-coun- "The heat was
. 
just unbearable," try All-Amencan Milt� Larson, �ho Woodall said. "That and the fact that was the top overall �sher, �venng we have altered the course somewhat the four-mile course m_ 19:52.. , this year by making it a bit more 
There will be an orga 
meeting· for the women's I 
team Monday in Room 106 ii 
Gym at 7 p.m. 
All interested persons are t1 
physical from the Universil 
Service, and to bring a pen 
meeting. 
�eo Rore.m . was the v:u-sity s top difficult accounted for the fact that the fin1�her, fimshmg :� behmd L�son. tum are tOUj#l to"CC>iqlare to other seasom." Lifters plan meeti 
Semors and returnmg All-Amencans 
· . . .  - · . ' . . 
John Mcinerney, Bill Bandy, and Despite that difficulty.: .th� coach �$ - The EIU Lifting Club will 
Casey Reinking finished third, fourth, enc.ouraged by _the comitioning : of his first meeting of the. semester 
and seventh respectively . national c�ampion squad. in the Lantz weight room at 7 1  
Milte Moore, · a · v&stly improved - . ' 'For this part of the s�son, we are . All interested participants a1 
junior who was runner-up in the m pretty good shape. We ve. had faster to attend the meeting, club � 
summer's Panther Pant, finished fifth, times, b�t with the �eat an_d this �eing Bob Buckley announced. 
while Larry Schuldt took sixth with a the openmg meet, I_ m satis�ed .. 
20·22 ·clocking Bill James turned in . Over 100 runners competed ID the 
20;41 time to �ake eighth, and fresh- race, which was open to the. public
. 
· Shuttlebirds to mj 
- man Chuck Elliot grabbed 10th as Aside from the 22-man Alumm roster, 
alum Dave . Nance finished in �inth and the �0-man squad the Panth
ers Th�re will be �n organ 
I had runmng, over 40 students and meeting for anyone mterestec p ace. d h ' b d . t Eastem's Joe Sheeran a Division I non-team members compete . on t e women s a min c 
and II All-American last season did "We had a good showing of people, Tu�sday in room 106 in McA 
not compete due to a knee injury �hich both participant� and spectators. I was _at 7 :30 p .m . , . coach Bob 
may idle him for the first part of the really .�
appy with �hat aspect of the announced. 
regular season. meet, Woodall said. 
: "Joe lost an awful lot of training lfllU::IKUZl;K;i!OKl�Uiiu;g;u;a�r,mgig;g;g;a:1;11;1:11:1;1�1Di1 
time while he was hurt," coach Tom 
Cubs - sweep Expos 
LOOKING FOR FUNW A Y? (Isn't everyone in "Fun City"?) < 
recorder? (Need THE _KODALY METHOD?) These latecomers get 
1 00/o SALE treatment (through Sept. 1 3th) & so will other cl 
stragglers (IF & WHEN they come!)  SO! To keep learning, why not � 
coming & keep truckin' (it's worth it!) to 
MONTREAL (AP)-Mick Kelleher, 
a first inning replacement at third base 
for the ejected Rodney Scott, had a 
pair of run-scoring singles as the 
·Chicago Cubs defeated the Montreal 
Expos 6-3 Sunday for a sweep of their 
three-game series. 
Rick Reuschel gave up eight hits, 
including a two-run homer by Ellis 
Valentine, raising his record to 1 4- 1 2. 
Expos starter. Woody Fryman, .7- 10, 
was charged with the loss. 
The Cubs struck for three runs in the 
third inninll. Bobby Murcer singled 
home Ivan DeJesus who h&l,\ walked 
with one out. Mike Vail a�· Manny 
Trillo then hit consecutive run-scoring . 
doubles. .. 
Gene Clines con tr ibuted an ' RBI 
infield si�le in the fifth off Montreal 
reliever Wayne Twitchell and Kelleher 
drove in a run in the sixth and eighth 
innings with singles. 
Cards over Phils in 1 0 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Ken Reitz 's out, Ramsey taking third, and Reitz 
10th-inning triple scored pinch-runner lined to right where Bake McBride 
Mike Ramsey with the :winning rutt in ' missed a shoestring catch effort, the 
an 8-6 victory for the St. Louis · ball rolling to the wall for a three-base 
Cardinals over ,Philadelphia Sunday, hit. 
snapping the Phillies' six-game· win- , The Phillies kayoed Cards� starter 
ning streak. Silvio Martinez and moved to within a 
. 
· 
run at 6-5, scoring four times after the 
Ted Simmons opened the 10th with 
· first two batters were retired in the 
his third hit of the game, a single. seventh. 
Keith Hernandez dropped a sacrifice Greg Luzinski hit a towering homer, 
bunt, moving Ramsey to second. his 30th of the season over the center 
Pinch-hitter Wayne Garrett grounded field fence to make it
,
6-5. 
· 
Si ler , Anderson , Taitt 
winners in  n ·et meet 
Eastern's Brad Siler, a member of 
Pastern's nu's tennis team, Cll're out of the 
unseeded ranks to breeze through the. 
Massachusetts Mutual Area singles 
tournament without the loss of a set. 
Siler pulled off a string of upsets on 
his way to the crown, which he won by 
defeating Kevin Hussey, the meet's 
No. 5 seed, 6- 1 ,  6- 1 .  
. Siler upset the tourh'ilmeiir's No.' 't 
seed · Scott PerkiJ'ls-� -� Lake · Land 
· College netter, 6-2, 6-0 in the third round. 
and in the semi's, the Robinson native 
took care of Eastern teammate Brad 
Patterson, the No. 3 seed, 6- 1 ,  6-4, on 
his way to the titTe . 
In the women's division, four 
Eastern players reached the semi-
finals. 
Jill Anderson, a freshman, won the 
event, defeating another freshman, 
Mona Etchison 6-3,  6-3 in the final 
match. 
Anderson had advanced to the final 
by defeating teammate Patti Groth 6-4, 
6-4 in the semi's, while Etchison upset 
Kathy Holmes, the tournament 's No. I 
seecl'an'd' N'o. ' 1 player for Eastern last 
season, 6-0, §: 1_ er) route to:Lhe finals. 
Eastern faculty member Henry Taitt 
won two divisions, the ·meris-·35 and 
over, and the men's 45 and over. Taitt 
won the Junior Veteran match over 
Bob Barford, 64, 6-2 , and was vic­
torious in the 45 and over event after 
he defeated Bob amey 6-0, 6-2. 1 
. 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
. Sixth .& Buchanan· · uOne Block North of Old·Main " 
1 AND (WORKBOOKS aside!) let's not forget the World of Books! I 
things to all men!)  From bestselling DYNASTY to the classic NUl Matchboy · Dick to PSYCHING-UP, whether you · need CC TINGENCY CONTRACTING, SCHOOLS WITHOUT FAILURE 
the GED book, FROM ABACUS TO ZEUS you'll find these. (& m 
more !) · 
· · -
"where the books are" DAILY 9·5. Saturdays 10·4 (closed Stindays) 345·6071t 
. 1�Ull HOUSE" 
R ock & .Roll M usic 
Summer liquor Special 
W_hiskey a n d  C oke 60� 
UNDERCLASSMEN 
� . . 
GRADU ATE STUDENTS 
Make your appo int ment t o  have 
port ra i t  taken for your 1 9 7 9  yearb 
THIS WEEKl l  
Make appo intments i n  t h e  Uni  
Lobby from 8 : 3 0  am - 4 : 3 0  pm 
P o rt r a i t s  w i l l  b e  t a ken S e p t . 1 4 - 2  7 
Classified Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 · 
2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified, w.e cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. 
work. Evening hours. 
to your schedule. 5-1 o 
. 345·3322.  
Weekend shifts, male 
at Wrangler Roast 
. l.ilcoln. 
Wanted 
female roommate in  new apt. on 
Lincoln. 78.00/month plus utilities. 
Sept. rent already paid. Need im: 
mediately. Call .34S-764 7 after Sept. 
5.  
�----'-�-----�1 8  
Need one male roommate that 
smokes. Call 348·0446 after 5:00. 
�----------- 1 1  
1 female roommate needed. Own 
room. Contact 1 220 3rd Street. 
----�-----�- 1 1  
Models wanted. Call Art department 
58 1 -341 0. 
For Sale 
1 977 Yamaha X5750D. Call 345· 
67 1 2. 
3 tickets to Parents Weekend 
football game and 3 floor seats to Rich 
Little show, plus 3 seats to dinner at 
4:30 pm. Call col)ect · (8 1 5) 943· 
7956. . 
---------�-- 1 5  
Two trombones $ 1 00 each. Top 
model guild electric bass fitted . case· 
$250. See janitor, 1 st floor old 
science. 5- 1 2  p.m. 
Announcements 
JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE 
CENTER. Special beginning class in 
BALLET and JAZZ. For teens and 
adults. To start September 1 8. Class 
size is limited so call now. 345· 7 1 82. 
-----�------ 1 5  
Art materials sale at Neers Paint 
Store. 620 6th St. 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send 
$ 1  .00 for your 256-page. mail order 
catalog of Collegiate Research.  
1 0, 2 50 topics listed. Prompt 
____________ 1 3  Delivery. Box 25907 ·B, Los Angeles. 
----------,.---1 1  Pioneer SA· 9 1 00 Integrated Calif. 90025. (2 1 3) 477·8226. 
Experienced farm help. Pa� time Amplifier, 60 w/ch. $200, feature 1 7  
mornings 345-5509 packed! Dual 1 229 turntable, walnut All kinds of houseplants cheap. Call 
___________1 2  base, Stanton 680 EE, $ 1 00. Make 345-31 65 . 
�------:-- 1 3  Students interested tn JOtning the an offer. 345-3672. 
: 1 1  
epending money for fall "Young Democrats" call 345·3898 or 1 4  DEATH! !Professors kming you? 
... Avon Representative. 345-6 1 56. Three tickets for football game. Suicide unavoidable? Consider 
Lost and Found 
Lost: Alpha Phi Sorority pin. I f  found 
call 581 -2846. Reward. 
E·Bow heat sound device found in 
Regency parking lot. Contact Eastern 
News. 
���������-�- 1 4  
Found: Ladies red and white polka 
dot umbrella. Call 581 -2598. 
�--��-----�- 1 4  
Lost: Small gold watch. Ten dollar 
reward. Call 581 ·2628. 
----.-�----�� 1 5 
Blue-tinted' glasses found on 4th St. 
Contact EIU History department. 
This could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how. call 
Mary at 581 ·281 2 . 
fit right in with · fall 1 5  Parents Weekend. Call 3 1 05. Douglas Hall's coroner. Call Jeff 
o find out how, call 345· · One male roommate for brand new 
. . _ _. 
1 2 _ 2 9 56.  Lay-away l)farT and cadavers - · Thi& · could- -haYe --been --your· 
IJ!-!:11. ·--- �urMlhee- �-bedroom, ·  --"Qusrsell J9.73 Veoa G.T • .  SSOO.or. optional� classified ad. To find out how, call 
________ 1 6  living room, kitchen, central air. 2 best offer. Excellent running con- 1 1  Mary at 581 · 281 2. or check the 
·The Clay County Health blocks from campus, $80/mo. · plus dition. Call 345·6023. Eastern: The final frontier. These order fqrm at the bottom of the 
localed in Flora, Illinois is utilities. Call 345·9637. 1 5  are the adventures of the Dynamic page . . .  today! 
isl to coordinate a 1 3  Kenwood 9400 receiver, 1 20 TriO. Their mission; to explore 
ental Food Program Need male roommate to share w/ch. ,  $350. SAE XXXIB amplifier, strange, new horizons, to seek oul I'll type for you. Call Sandy at 345· 
, Infants and Children . · furnished, air conditioned trailer. Own 70 w/ch. , $ 1 25. Johnson 1 30A C.B.  new friends and embark on new 9397. Degree in Nutrition room. Color T.V. Next to Rotary Pool. telephone. $85. All equipment like adventures! To boldly go where no --------�--mwf but will consider Un· 345-6892, 349·8378. new. 345·9573, Dan. trio has cione before! Starring: Hash. First Baptist Church-Morning 
degree in related field 1 3  1 5  Sky and Taz. worship 9:30 a.m . ,  Church school 
hlrling or experience in 
____________ 
1 1  1 0:30 a.m.-college class. Evening 
. Send resume' by For Sale Announcements - John, well , what can I say after 3 service 6:00 p.m. Student mem-23 to: NUTRITIONIST, years, except I'm still madly in love bership available. Aide the church 9, Flora, IL 62839. with you. Always, Cathi. van-call 345·2856, 345-508 1 . I'll do any typing. Fast. Cheap rates. · wt22 
house, partially fur· 
to campus. Security 
. 345-9369 . .  
-------- 1 1  
unfurnished apartment 
north of campus available 
$ 1 65 monthly, plus 
student, references 
Komada, 348·01 9 1  . 
_________ 1 2  
1 2  with your ad now, 
f eome money and 
Id down to I 02 Studen 
lq. Payment In 
YOU money. 
1 977 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 
immaculate. $5,300 or offer for quick 
sale. No tax. 345·7278 or 345· 
7083 .
. 
8 5 -------�---- 1 1  Call Mary at 3� ·8576 after · B.B.B. ,  I'm in love asking you to join 
-D�A
-
N_C_E_: __ B_a
_
l-l e_t __
_ 
J_a_z_z 
_
_
_ T_aop°. me, again for'Our 7th year. Happy 6th 
1 1  Registration for fall classes-children, _
1
_
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_
0
_
V
_
. 
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W
_
a
_
g
_
o
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n 
_
_
_ 
g
_
oo
_
d
-
co
_
n_d-it-ion, teens and adults. Call 345·7 1 82. 
·anniversary. P.C. 
· 
----..,.....�-'"-----'-' 1 1  
ATTENTION: Commuters from 
cassette player, speakers, $lOO or JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE 
best offer. Phone 345·3235 after 6 CENTER. 
p.m. 
.For sale: 450cc Honda motorcycle, 
double overhead cam. Good con· 
dition. Must sell. Call J. Dean at 58 1 ·  
2434. 
�-----�----- 1 5  
1 97 1  AMC Gremlin $750 or best· 
offer. Call 345·91 1 3. 
Brand new Utah speakers for sale. 
1 2 inch woofer. 5 inch midrange and 
2 Y. inch tweeter. $50 each. Call 581 · . 
2033. 
�· . � . 1 2 ' 
2 twin beds. Hardly
. 
used. $25 
each. 345-6850 
------:���-......,.�-1 5 
2 tennis rackets. One is a Davis 
professional size 4 % .  The other is a 
T2000. size 4 Y2 .  $25. apiece. Call . 348-8805 
---------� 1 1 ,  1 8  
Like new stereo solid state, 
. speakers, microphone, AM·FM. Call 
345·2046. 
DOONESBURY 
"cl VIS A/(()/i 
ff?ESl.£Y •• A f UVINl'i L£8END 
• IN HIS O/J/N 
TIME�"' I 
__
__________1 5  
Will babysit ·in your home evenings 
ahd weekends. Call Lisette at 581 · 
2277.  
______ 7 ,  1 3, 1 4, 20,  21  
. . .  or buy 
• • .  or announce 
. . •  or rent 
"A /.IV/NG 1£6CN/J 
IN HIS OIAIN 7/Mt;"? 
5117 7HAT A 7/.llJ 
flS)(N&lllNTl 
I 
Tuscola interested in car pools. Call 
253·2984. 
Join us for after dinner dessert. EIU 
Health Ed. majors club organizational 
meeting. Wed. Sept. 1 3  at 6:00 p.m. 
1 70 Lantz. 
____________ 1 3  
Karate· Mon. ,  Wed . ,  Fri. 6:30 to 
8 : 30. Lantz Field House. 345-7489. 
�--__. __ _,_,. ____ _..2 
Crafts and arts supplies. The Craft 
Spot. 805 1 8th. 345-2833. 
Copy-X. Many styles of stationary 
with your name and address printed. 
Something to write home about. 
Wedding invitations. 1 1 1 2 Division .  
345-63 1 3. 
Lost and Found 
Found: Silver ID bracelet with the 
name Vikki inside' by field next to 
Buzzard. Call 5280. 
************* 
� 
/Q()f)fN6. 
I 
Read 
COST PER DAY· 50 cents for 1 O words or less, $ 1  for 1 1  ·20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discount if paid in advan'ce. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in advance. Name 
. .  ' . � "' and phone number are required for ofiice purposes . 
, ... ' 
-6 ' . ,  ' • •  " '  
NAME: 
' ·  .. \ ·. � 
ADDRESS: 
AND RUN FOR �----· DAYS. 
I I I I 
I • 
.. '.-··t. fa��\·· :. ' ;:i.c: .I 11 '.'.r,�' q"'!�,., _t '.'.'·1 � '. ' - . 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or 
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before it is 
to run. 
-.- - - -sn-- -w r , · "'  i I -� 
Eastern llevt$ Sport$· 
Panthers 'offensive ' to BUtler , 42�� 
by Carl Gerclevich possession in the second period. Al 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - The power of the defense forced a Butler •punt. 
the underdog was evident.here Satur-. Easter
n took over-�n their own 40. 
day as Eastem's Panthers cruised to a On a second down and 10-play, Turt 
convincing 42-3 win over Butler Uni- launched a 60 yard scoring play to split 
versity. . . ehd McGhee, who ran untou<-:hed 
Considered a five point underdog down the sideline. Dan DiMartino split 
going into the contest, the Panthers the uprights on the point after and 
walked all over a frustrated Bulldog Eastern led 7-�. 
defense· for 528 total yards in gaining 
their second win in as many outings. 
Quarterback Steve Turk completed 
nine of 13 passes for 197 yards; Chris 
"Poke" Cobb rushed for 119 yards, 
two TD's and set a new Eastern record 
for career touchdowns (23) and Scott 
McGhee caught five passes for 135 
yards to name just a few of the Panther 
highlights. 
The offensive output is certainly 
there in head coach Darrell Mudra's 
game plan. Averaging 41 .S points _in 
two games is highly acceptable and 
offensive coordinator Mike Shanahan 
agrees. . 
"I'm real pleased with our offense. 
A total of 528 yards is awful good and 
it builds confidence in our game 
plan," Shanahan said. "A game like 
Saturday's does everybody good, ev­
erybody had a chance to play. We had 
second and third team people in there 
during the second half. " 
The total of 42 points coupled with 
last week's 41 certainly stirs up talk 
�bout a high-powered offense, which it 
deserves, but the Panther defense I again turned in a splendid perfor­
mance. 
"We looked awful good again, but 
our real · test will come next week in our 
1 conference opener, " defensive 'tine 
1 coach John Teerlinck said. "We never '. let up on them, kept playing hard and 
· made few mistakes. We were excellent 
again on the sudden changes." 
After a scoreless first quarter, the 
Pantben lit the bOard on their fint 
The Panthers proceeded to march 
down field, adding three first downs to 
their total of 19, only to have a Lonnie 
Denton fumble give the ball back to .  
Butler. Three plays later however, the 
defense came through again. This time 
Randy Melvin fell on a loose ball. 
"Randy played another super game 
for us," Teerlinck said. "He and Pete 
Catan applied a lot of pressure on their 
(Butler) offense. We really shut off 
their passing game." 
Following Melvin's recovery, Poke 
Cobb struck paydirt from 10 yards out. 
DiMartino converted and it was 14-3, 
Panthers. 
· 
A Butler drive was again halted by a · 
swanning Panther defense after Tom­
Pettigrew sacked Bulldog quarterback , 
Thompson, and one play later, Pete 
Catan recovered a fumble. 
A 26 yard pass play from Turk to · 
McGhee followed by a two yard plunge 
by Cobb and DiMartino's foot made it 
21-3 Panthers at the half . 
Throughout the entire second half it 
was all Panthers, offensively and -
defensive1y. Turk lofted a six yard 
strike to Jim Warring and the defense · 
continued to stifle the Bulldo2 offense. 
Mattoon's Rod Sink relieved Turk at­
quarterback, completing three of nine 
for 49 yards, one being a 13 yard TD to, 
Andy Vogl: Sink also capped a 40 yard 
scoring drive in the third quarter 
racing around end from Dine yaida out. ; 
·WI- � FUlm�fR�r'. 
- � 
Silvano Corazza fakes out Columbia College's -defense and contributed to 
Saturday's 5-0 victory by scoring two goals and helping to control the ball from 
the wing position. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
Eastem's Steve Turk ( 1 1 )  scrambles for yardage in the Panthers' 
opening win over Central State a wee� ago. Turk threw for 1 97 yards to 
Eastrn past Butler Saturday 42-3. (News photo by Tony Lawson) 
Boaters open with 
win, lose to St. Louis 
by Kathy Kllsares 
Eastern's hooters held nationally­
ranked St. Louis University Sunday to 
a 0-0 match until the 86th minute of 
the game when St. Louis scored twice · 
in 30 seconds to tally up a 2-0 victory. 
"The-score 2-0 doesn't tell what the 
hell happened, " head coach Schellas 
Hyndman said. "We doubled them 
eight to four in the first half for shots 
on goal, had more corner kicks and 
really controlled the game," he added. 
Heartbroken at their last minute 
loss, the Panthers "played a gdod 
game but just couldn't capitalize on 
the �pportunities, ' '  Hyndman said. 
' 'John Baretta made some key saves in 
the goal and George (Gorleku) did an 
excellent job on defense, but that lack 
of concentration for a few seconds cost 
us the game," he continued. 
The hooters may have lacked con­
centration Sunday, but the only thing 
they lacked in Saturday' s  game 
against Columbia College was comp­
'etition. Eastern clobbered Columbia 
5-0 utilizing reserves and new recruits 
in their lineup. 
"I'm very pleased with the strong 
depth from the bench," Hyndman 
commented, "and the overall team 
performance. •• 
Striker Ross 1 0ngaro. was the first to 
· put the Panthers ahead as he scored 
off a cross from forward Gordon 
Prempeh with 12 minutes gone in the 
game. -
Newly recruited Silvano 
from Canada was awarded 
second goal which was actu 
that bounced off a Columbia! 
into the net in the 29th minute 
Ten minutes later, Prempdt 
shot that hit the goal post and 
in to put the hooters ahead 3.0 
half. 
· 
The Panthers took their time 
second -half, playing a more 
ball possession style and dis 
definite ball skill advantage . 
Prempeh dribbled from the 
to the goal area and crosset 
Miguel Blair who placed a high 
the right comer to put Eas 
4-0 in the 25th minute. 
Corazza followed in the 
minutes with another shot 
comer to shut out Columbia! 
start out the season with a 1.0 
"lf I had to pick the most 
ing player of the game, it w 
'to be Silvano (Corazza)," 
said. "It's great when a fres 
come off the bench to score 
besides doing a good job at 
position, "  he added. 
Subs and starters alike k• 
under Eastem's control to 
shots on goal for the 
C0D11>&red to Colombia'!J tW'9I 
"We had good ball pos 
just let the ball do the 
Hyndman remarked, ' 'be 
you play in 98 degree heat, 
smartest thing you can do. "  
